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lf you regularly drive long
distance, in all kindsof weather, if you
have to arrive relaxed and fit for
business - you'llalready know what
you need in a car.

You'll know too, how few cars
actually meetthose criteria, just how
expens ve most of them are and how
much they cost to run,

ln fact, look hard enough and

your shortlist s likely to come down
to justone car, or rather,one range of
cars - the Citro6n CX ser es.

What distinguishes the CX,

even from some more expensive
executive saloons, is how well the
different aspects ot its design and
engineering come together.
Producing eff icient and effortless
long distance motoring.

STREAMUNED EFF,CIENCY

Perhaps the most obviously
striking feature of the CX is its body
design,'Citroen have always
rejected mere sty ing conventions,
concentrating instead on the less
f ickle dictales oI sc ence.

Thus, the shape of the CX s a
classic example of form

f ollowing f unction.

Andalthough manypeople see
the CX as one of the most beautif ul
look ng cars ever built, the
engineerswho created itwould point
irstead to how tl'e aerodyramic
shape a{fects performance,

At high speeds, the CX is calm
and unflustered by crosswinds, lt

can cruise qu ckly at low revs,
quietly and sav ng fuel, Even in foul -

weather the CX shines, The big
windscreen stays clear thanks to its
shape, which allows the use of a
large singlewiperwrth lesstendency
to lift at speed. The rear screen's
shape uses air f low to keep it c ear.

LEAANG FROMTHE FRONr
Front wheel dr ve, unusual in a

car of th s s ze and class, gives the
CX better directional stability and
safer cornering than comparable
rear wheel drive designs,

And the CX is the ultimate
exponent of citroen
hydropneumatic engineering,

Suspension, braking and
steer ng are all powered by a high
pressure hydraulic system,

Hydrooner.rmatic suspension
givesthe CXadegree of ridecomfort
'valled only by a l-out llxurY
limousines,

As well as luxury, the CX's
hydropneumatic suspension has a
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- ,-oer of d rectly practical eliects
:- :le perlormance of the car,
:-a y regardless of oad the

.-:cension's f irmness remains
, ^s stent. So it's as comfortable
-- 

Justthedlveron boardas it sf ull
-- passengersand uggage. On a
- J journey th s can make a b g

: -erence. And because ride height
, -naffected by oad, the car's

- - Jnd clearance and ang le to the
.,1 (and thus aerodynamics and
', :ring geometry) rernain constant.

This contr butes to tne car's
,-:drctab e handl ng, stress free
r' . ng style and ong d stance fuel

: f,nomy.
As a side benefit, the

- . lropneumat c suspens onallows'-: drrver to increase the car's

;'rund clearance to negotiate

-.stacles or to lower t for loading.
-- s feature s particu arly usefu n

- 'i estate models - or in anY CX

-: ed fortowing, as it makes hitching
'-' simp er.

The CX's powered brak ng

.: . es 'Tlass ve stooprng Power v a
': rr drsc brakes - vent ated at the
'rnt on saloon mode s, ventilatedall
:.lnd on estate mode s.

Suspension and steer ng

l3ometry ensurethatthe car can be

=:cpped in a straight llne, even with a
: Jrst front tyre.

The CX hasa uniqueVariPower
-:eering system.

L ke other power steering
,/stems. this makes parking or
-:anoelver ng much easier,

But n conventiona systemsas
:ceed increases and steering

requires ess effort, t can become
disconcerting y light.

Vari Power steering overcomes
the problem. A road speed dev ce
controls the "f eel" ot the steer ng to
give almost f nger tip control at low
speeds, but requiring progressively
more ef{or1to turn the wheel as road
speed increases,

ln practice the feel ot the
steer ng remains constant.

And the steering cannot be
affected by bad road surfaces or
pools of water, makingforstress free
dr ving ur^der any conditions.

rcWER AND
RESPO'VS'B'UTY

Overall,the CX is engineeredto
be the long distance cruiser Par
excellence.

Butthe CX seriesalso offers You
a choice of engine Peformance,
equipment, interior trim - even a

choice of wheelbase engths.
So you can lailo' a CX to grve

yoJ precisely tl'e ' gl^l enpl^as s on
purchase price, running costs,
performance or luxury,

The latest CX series includes a
range of four power units inc uding
new, uprated petrol injection and
new high performance
tu'boc harged diese engiles.

The new 2500cc Petrol
injection engine has horsePower
boosted to 138 HP to give better
accelerationand less gearchanges
This makes 250Occ CX Petrol
models even easier to drive with a
top speed as high as 125 mph and
accelerat on from 0-62 mph in just

9.2 seconds.
The modern all alloy 1995cc

petrol engtne has a dual choke
carburettor. Top speed is 109 mph.
Fuel consumption at a constant 56
mph s 40 mpg.

The standard 250Occ diesel
eng nes give such smoothandquiet
pertormance that you'l qu ckly
forget that you're driv ng a diesel -
unt I yo,r compare f uel costs.
Consumption is46 mpg ata constant
56 mph

New CX Turbo D esel models
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have a 250Occ engine speciallY
modif ied for turbocharging. The
engine's 95 HP gives it rap d
acceleration and a top speed of
108 mph, rnaking these among the
fastest and most economical diesbl
cars in production.

With performance ike this, the
new CX Turbo Diesel further
re-i1f orcestheCX se'.ies' pos tionas
otfer ng the f nest, most etf lcient,
range of executive class cars made.

Al CX models have a S-speed
manuai gearbox (except Prestige),
with the option of 3 speed automatic
transmission on some models,

EXECUTIVE DEC'S'ON
The CX ser es a lows you to

choose the performance you need
and then spec fy the level of
equipment you prefer,

Whichever model you do
choose, you alwaysgeta lolof carfor
your money, A high levei of
equ pment is standard.

ln fact, climb behind the wheel
ofanyCXand yoJ'l see ll'at this car
is much morethan an elegant shape
with clever engineer ng and an
unusrally wide range of engines.

The designer's deft touch
extends to details which, together,
bu i d a car uniq uely suited totireless
long drstance travel, A great deal of
attention has been paidtogiving you
the correct driv ng Position. The

cloth covered, scient f ically shaped
seats support the who e sptne from
pelvisto neckand includefront head
restraints. Seat position adjusts to
bring you into exactly the right
relationship with the controls. From

there the un que CX dashboard
binnacle brings all major switches
with n finger reach. ln all, the
binnacie contains 25 logically la d
out controls and indicators clearly
visible through the single spoke
steering whee. You'll quickly come
to appreciate how such a
comprehensive and unambiguous
control layout can contribute to safe
and troubleJree driving.

Other very sensible features
standard on the CX saloon include a
laminated w ndscreen and heated
rear screen, two speed wiper with
intermittent and an integral washer,
internally adjustable driver's door
miror, day/night rear-vrew mirror,
adjustable sun v sors,childproof rear
door locks and central locking
including luel Iiller f ap, The roof
mounted aer al and twin speakers
are also standard and all CX models
nclude a cigar lighter, illuminated
locking glove box, and boot lamP.

EXECWIVE PRIV/iI.fGE
In each power range you can

also speci{y Pallas level equ pment
(CX25 GTI and CX25 DTR Turbo offer
equivalent luxury).

Features which contribute to
Pallas style, comfort and
conven ence include front seats
adjustab e for both cushion height
and ang e, deep pile carpets,
electric front windows, tinted glass,
front and s de sunvisors, maP lamP,
hru n a r horns, il uminated ignition
switch, and roomy door pockets,

Most models incorporate a
climale control package ncluding
tinted windows and rear sunblinds
with a new auto-heater control to
constantly monitor conditions inside
the car, adjusting heater settings to
maintain the level you have pre-set.

LONG ON COMFORT

CX is one ol very lew cars also
ava lable in long whee base form.
The CX25 Prestige is a Production
model, not an expensive and
non-standard conversion, lts extra
length of 9 inches is achieved
without sign f icant weight pena ties
and, if anythlng, enhances the
elegant lines of the CX bodyshape,

ln addition to Pallas
specilication the Prest geotfers extra
wide reardoors, extra headroomand
extra legroom with upholstered
footrests for rear passengers. Plus
Superlustre metallic paintwork, air
cord tiorrng, leateo door mir{ors,
indiv dual reading lamps, electric
windows front and rear, and button
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cacked cloth seats nc uding head
'estraints al round.

The new 2500cc fuel njected
:ngine is available wrth a three
speed automatrc gearbox.

,NCREASED CAPACITY

;ffi
)o egenda'y CX Sa'ari ar-o Fan,riale BEDUUE-

adaptations of the salor
ra The latest Safarr ar

td range includes new lur
high performance petrc

s and turbocharged dies,
r Evidence of Citroen's c

t, to bu lding what is, sur€
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cx20
ncomparable value. All the

.naio' CX 'eatures - ae.odynanrc
body shape, hydropneumat c
suspension, powered steer ng and
powered brakes - in a car at a
cornpetitive pr ce.

CX20 features a rnodern ight
alloy OHC engine of 1995 cc
producing 106 HP to give a top
speed of 109 mph vra ts f ive speed
gearbox. Even at this pr ce rt offers a
complete specif icat on: laminated
windscreenand heated rear screen,
two speed plus intermittent
wash /wipe and internally adjustable
driver's door mirror.

talso has: centraldoor lock ng,
electric front windows, driver's seat
that adjusts for height, front seats that
recl ne and have adjustable head
rests, c oth upholstery, illuminated
glove box and boot, roof aerial and
twin speakers.

Princ pal Options: Metallic
Superlustre paintwork, Electric
Sunroof. Alloy wheels (four).



F'RSTCLASS
LUXURYcx20 Ptr.r.as

This two litre model has the
same mechanical equipmentasthe
CX20 and it offersthe same all round
f uel economy, giving 40 mpg at a
steady 56 mph, lnside though, you'll
find extra instrumentation, rear sun
blinds, map lamp and luxury cloth
upholstery. Tjnted glass all round
and twin air horns are standard.
Princrpal Optrons: lvletallrc
Superlustre pai ntwork, Sunroof .

Alloy wheels (four).

CX25 PALLAS 
'EExtra power of a new larger

2500cc Bosch L-Jetronic luel
nlection engine and a choice of
5-speed gearbox giving a top speed
of 124 mph or 3 speed automatic,

lnstrumentation is even more
comprehensive than CX20 Pallas
and th is model offersawide range of
luxury options,

Principal Optionsr Leather
upholstery as shown, Alloy wheels
(four). Air conditioning. Electric
sunroof . Metallic Superlustre
paintwork,

A
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THE
cx2s G7'

The fr gh performanceCXw tha
rp speed of 125 mph. lt acce erates
''om 0 62 mph ln lust I2 seconds
,vlth its new, rnore powedul 138 !P
2500 cc petro injection engine, and
5 speed manl]al transm ss on.

A oy whee s w th ow prof le,
h q'r qr p TRX tyres are standard

F rmer suspens on and st ffer
ro bars lurther mprove road
io d ng Bear spo ler standard

Pr nc pal opt ons: lvleta I c
Super ustre pa ntwork Leatfer
.O O.lc, AI OTOr'Or'tO.l- ettt .

sLrnroof

A
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DIESELECONOMY
CX25 PALLAS D

By comb ning the
aerodynamic CX bodyshapew th an
econom cal diesel engine of 2.5 | tre
capacity, CX dlesel models offer
highly effic ent operation giving 46
mpg ata steady56 mph, CX25 Pallas
D offers the same ref ned handling
and interror f ttings as the petrol
engined Pallas models

Pr ncipal Optlons: Metallic
Superlustre paint. Electr c sunroof ,

A loy wheeis (four).



The fastest diesel cars in their
c ass and probably the most
fuel effic ent luxury cars you can
buy. CX Turbocharged Diesels otfer
excit ng performance and
real economy. Top speed 108 mph,
0-62 mph n just 13.3 seconds with
fuel consumpt on of 50 mpg at a
steady 56 mph.

All CX Turbo D esel models
have spec a instrumentation
including dig tal clock, rev countel,
turbo boost and water temperature
gJages. P us lhe ' rmer suspension
of the CX GTI mode and wide, low
prof ile TFX tyres for extra grip.

cx25 nD rlunBo

TTIE 1O8 MP'I
TURBODTESELS

cx25 DTB 7unBo
CX25 RD has luxury Tweed

cloth seats as shown.
Principal optrons: N/etall c
Superlustre paintwork. Electric
sunroof. Alloy wheels (four).
Alr-condition ing.

Greater luxury, equivalent to CX
Pa las D mode s, but wth alloy
whee s as slandard, make this
probably the most highly specif ed
d esel car on the road today with
no compromise fuel economy and
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mpressive turbocharged
performance. f you've prev ous y
hesitated to buy a diese car,you've
lust run out of excuses.

D'r^c pal Op ors lVetall c
Superlustre paintwork. E ectrc
sunroof Leather upho stery.
Air Condit oning

el

rCX

'ed
rth

and
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LONG
LEGGED

ELEGANCE
CX25 PBES'IGE

Long wheelbase adds even
more luxury to the CX range. ln fact
trese purpose-built modelsareaf ull
I inches longer than CX saloons,
w th wider rear doors, extra leoroom
arld greater headroom. :

CX25 Prestige includes a host
ot luxury feaiures as standard.
inc.uding: upholstered footrests
matching the deep pile cafpeting,
t nted glass, air condit oning..
Superlustre metallic paintwoiE; four
speakers, luxurious button backed
cloth upholstery, rear sunblinds and
electric windows, door pockets,
head restraints and individual
reading lamps all round,

The new more powerf u12500 cc
fuel injected engine gives a top
speed of 121 mph and is equipped
with automatic transmission.

Princ pal options: Leather
Upholstery, Alloy Wheels (four),
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T ECH N' C AL SPEC'F'CA"OA'

cx2o clr. 20 per-r_es cx 25 p LLASi tE CIC5 GTi CX25 PFESTTGE CX 25 PALLAS D CXzSRO TURaO/
CX 25 DTR TURAO

ffi I a a a I
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ffi Manua oialromarc Manla Adomal c Manuar Manuai

lp.l-pg-1ooo e. 2, o '.ea 
A€ ffi 2sa 223 22Q 27 7

L'l(hl'p€Sng.oaleoEolldgTS.gepaledEohl.gas.gepE..ddp€caSnoleolaleddo^'danSngleo'dledaD.'aons'oepaled€p.'aa-'' ''' .:.ri- -F:.,r 'rr.i" @;;r; " .tie;.-r"d "aDl" opez{ - €oe oerareo c$re opezred

Ebdncd

185 HR-i4 185 HR i4 185 HF 14 X\5

"r""""q. 
v""p*"' g""s t", uo e leet as lhe spe€d or the ca' anerc; ensLrres d rectional siab I ly in adverse condilons. G ves p@er€d retLrrn lo $la tht ah€d

,heel rele,ed.

Tlrns rock lo ock 25 25 2.5 2.5 25 25

ffirn ssfts n 38ftsin ari 38ns n 3gnsin

Brak€6 Venl hl€d d scs at lronl, d scs at r€ar'

s,,cnen\ m r.rucoon",.ar'".o"o"EEiion,,,'eec-eghfo,Fcosronraorea.sJ,opn.onraadr,19colta1solndcleaan."{hderq_eoadr'ehcFdlevepoqiionFdo^
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175 AR 14 XlS

HF 390 TRX

185 HF-14 X\€
185 HF-14 165 SF 14 (ZX

1S0/65 HF 390 TFX

@se trnegratat etectrontc lnlegrated electronic lnlegaled e eclronic Nolapplcabe Nol appli@ble
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ffi ezs't ezst ezsr zzst zrr
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'06 
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-rir 
e-'i:fo id: O:oooroi o:oooto- oqzso"or O vop"

Toroue 2?r/lb\rD\) l? l4bs\DN 15s l,lbs rDl'l' 1551/lbsrD\ '551'lbs rDl\r '1 1/lo 'DlN 1-5gr/bsrDN)

@?;!;; c6gidpi- 6id:ii;o' O "cbo 'rt' e"000'o- Ozmo'o' O'7o(n

'oor,o,r,r@]r:'f";"'9flJ,[';":l-l!gii1J"|!:'."";T.1Ji;l.:'if":ffi:*}Jl";:'*"#IJ;lli,
rh!i. r,. rd .Lndmal c) wilh lwin ian w th lw n lan w h & n lan

@) 3o2o bs (i370 Kq) 3o2o rbs (1370 kg) 3197 rbs (1450 ks) 3020lbs (1370 k9) 3197lbs(1450 kq)

%/*d/* r*d 

-ir01 

b" f"45 kg) 1201 lbs (545 kq) 1l

23 3 mpq
(12.r L/lm km)

23.3 mpg
(r21 L/1@ km)

20.8 mpo 21.1 mFE 20.8 mPg
(136 L/1@ km)(13.0 L/100 km) (136 L/rm km)

217 nW
(r3 0 L/1@ [m)

31 7 mpg
(8.9 L/100 km)

32I mpg
(86 L/100 r.m)

coneanr 56 meh (s0 km/h) 
l:j8J'ffi km)

39 8 mpg
(7.1 L/1m knr)

3a 2 mp€ 30.7 mpg Je 2 mpg
r7. L/1mrm) (92 L/r@ rm) (7.1/100rm)

32.9 mpg
(86 L/1@ km)

46.3 mpg
(61 L/100 km)

49 6 mpq
(5 7 L/lm km)
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- beireen wheelarches

SranOmelm. ("""onOs) lr.g r73 rZO laZ too rel m+ teZ

ong looo m (s""onds) 33.2 33.2 gl z $s et t 339 gz'z srr

0,62 moh lioo km/h) tt.t i1 97 117 92 123 171 133

E;ing Weiqhts drh brakos 2866 bs (1@ kg). or 3307 lbs (15m kg) il gross lE n we€ht s nol exceeded, ie by reduc,ng load in the low ng vehicle

Constarn 75 moh (rm hm/h) 31.4 mps
(90 L/1m km) (90 L/1@ km)

24.a mrx 30 4 mpg
(11 4Ll1m km) (93 L/100 km)

26I mpo
(10.5 L/100lm)

34I mpg
(8r L/1@

3a.7 mm
(7.3 L/1c0 km)

CX Prc3tigo

B
c
D

All measurements in rnilimetres.
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CX2O SAFART
Sure y tne most efficient

mult purpose vehic e bu t, CX20
Safari has massive capac ty(upto 75

cu ft.w th rearseatsfo ded)and load

carrying abil ty (up to I521 bs )
thanks to the r ongwhee base, extra
rear body ength and height,
hydrooneumat c suspens on and
A

heavy duty vent ated rear d sc
o'ol. es. W - dt aa'ad Jf a1 C

bodyshape and 1995 cc petro
eng ne,CX2OSafar s capable of 103

mph or 36 nipq at a steady 56 mph.
And tl- s is a comfortab e car

too, equ cped to a s m ar Ieve to
CX20 sa oon mode s
Pr nc pal Opt on [,4etal c
Slpelrstre pa ntwork

CX25 D SAFAB'
Equ pment s milar to CX2O

Safar but wth a h gh y fuel eff cent
diese eng ne o{ 2500 cc capab e ol
sr f ooth perf ormance wh e using 46
mpg of d ese at a steady 56 mPh.
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No other car of this type offers
:he combination of style and luxury,
speed and hand ingthat saCXSafari
or Famil ale.

Because - while they maintain
the sty e, comfort and Performance
of CX saloons - this ls atrue range of
cars n its own right, purpose-bu ilt for

mass ve capacity, w(1 susPension,
and braking to match.

Citrodn's self levelling
hydropneumatic susPension
means a CX Safari or Familiale can

carry payloads of 1521 lbs, in safety.
lvlore than virtually any other car on
the market.

The system allows the driver to
raise or lowerthe car{or loading,tow
hitch ng, or to increase ground
clearance. The rear sJspens on

does not rntrude into load space,
These are the only rea y arge

multr-purpose cars with the traction,
weight distribut on and co,ner ng
advantages of front wheel drive, with
no prop shaft or rear drive assemb y
to reduce f oor space.

THET,TOST
,NTELL'GENT

ESTATES
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cx25 TRl saFARl
Exc t ng pedormance and a

'emarkallle leve of Ltxury nahgnY
.rract ca , versattle car Powered by a
rew, more powerful 2500 cc fuei

nlect on eng ne capab e of tak ng
the CX25 TB Sarar to a top speed of
121 mLrh,wthacce erat on0 62mpir
n lust 102 seconds (5 speed
manual) And eqLt Poed to s rn lar

h gir standards ol cornfort as Pallas
sa oon mode s Ava ab e w th e thef
5 speed marLra oT aLttornat c
transrn ss on CX25 TRr Salar
features a sp trearseatfor mproved
load carry na .'e"sat ty

CX25 DTR TURBO
SAFAR'

And now the ult mate d ese
estale Turbocharged for a top speed
ot 106 mpn yet w th f ue economY as
good as 46 rnpg at a steady 56 ftiph
And w th a the comf ofi of Pal as
soecJ cat on sa oons. f YoL-l're
ook ng fora oad carry ng Llxlry car,

CX25 DIR TLrrbc Safar g ves Yorl
tfr s,w th economyand perlormance
too

Pr nc palOpt ons on CX25 TRi Safar
and CX25 DTR Turbo Safar : Metall c
Super ustre pa ntwork. A r

cond t on ng
A
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ADUANCED
PllssEnrcER
TRAN'SPORT

All Safarl and Familiale models
have ventilated disc brakes all
round.

CX Estatesgive you a choiceof
passenger and payload capacities.

Safari models can carry five
adults with a f lat space behind of 41

cu, ft. Fold the rear seats f lat and this
b-ecomes 75 cu, ft, CX25 TRI Safari
featuresa new split rear seatfor even
more versatility.

Familiale models have an
additional row of seats and can carry
eight adults in comfort with over 16
cu. ft. of luggage. Or f ive adults and
nearly 37,5 cu, ft, of load.

Bothtypes of car havewide rear
passengerdoors and a deeptai lgate
which offers unobstructed loading,

ln a CX Estate extra rear space
doesn't mean extra overhang. A
wheelbase 9 inches longer than
standard CX saloons maintains
wheel-en-each-corner stabil ity,
puttingihe bulk ol the payload well
within the wheelbase,

And these are surprisingly fast,
economical cars,

CX Estates have an
aerodynamic eff iciency very similar
to that of a CX Saloon. The stepped
roof line gives improved space with
minimum drag.

Estate models give you a wide
choice of power units, offering real
economy or powerf ul performance.
ln the case ol the new CX25 DTR
Turbd'Safari with a 2500 cc diesel
engrne, you get both- a 1 06 mph top
speed and 35 mpg at a steady
75mph.

Newly uprated capacly gives
the 2500cc petrol injection eng ine of
the CX25 TRI Safari acceleration of
10,2 seconds from 0-62 mph and a
top speed of 121 mph (manual
gearbox).

The CX25 TRI Safari is avarlable
with either f ive-speed manual or
automatic transmission, the CX25
DTR Turbo Safari is available only
with a 5 speed gearbox. The Safari
model includes a new interior
specif ication equivalent to Pallas
saloons. These are among the
fastest, most luxurious cars of their
type. Safari and Fam iliale modelsare
also available with economical
1995cc petrol engines. Safari can be
specified with a 2500cc diesel unit.

A
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CX2O FATI'IILIALE
Fami iale mode s carry eight

-'Jults in comfort with generous

-3gage space. or f ve adults w th
: 'nostas much oad spaceasSafar
-odels. CX20 Familiale has a 1995
: 3 petrol engineand s equippedtoa
evel similarto CX20 saloon, butwithry

r6
d

al
te

s

- rted glass and rear side sunvisors,

cx25 rE
FATTIL'ALE

Same exciting performance as
the CX25 TRI Safari with interior
equ pment as CMO Familiale but
w th alloy whee s as standard,
Principal Options: Metallic
Superlustre Painb,ryork, A r
conditioning,

Despitethe r extra passenger space,
Famil ale models offer mass ve load
capacity; 

.16.2 
cu. ft. with B

occupants,37.5 cu. ft. with rear seats
folded.

Princ pal Option: Metallic
Superlustre paintlvork.
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T EC'I NIC AL SPEC'F'CA7'OI' g

cx 20 cx25 TRI SAFAnv
SAFARyFAMILIALE cxzs|E FAMILIALE cX25D SAFARI CX25DTR TUBBO &qFARI

1995 cc

55m

t22 i/rbs (DN)

2500 cc 25lI cc 250 cc

s5

88x82mm 93x92mm 93xS2mm

s21 8 751 22251 211

e e.lr. lan wth lhermonalK conlol

hp (DrN)
4250 tDt

111 ll/bs (DlN)
@ 2C00 rDm

138 hp
@5@
155 (DrN)
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l;i".i;",.-- - na 239 nlanua 2i6aL{o 220 277

Cab e operaled daphagm llpe mechan € codro (manla lransmiss on veh cles)

tv@ qa.kdlop op@ese€'rgJaP@eqr,esvadbl"repd."ppFAoo'_hecaalese-,ie5drplo.alcrabllvnadverqelo^dionsGi/e5o@Pm6L'lo"argllaroad
oo)ro1 ,'e^ slee .g {a6e 'r rFrea<ed

ffi zs z.s e.r

Tunng cncb betw€en kebs 41 lt 41 li 41 lt 41 fr

Brak€6 Venl laled d scs on a iouwhees

sulo€n3ton .yoopnerdEtcroeperde-I q-gh co.edorsfo. d d ee. su)pen(ror na.E n^a d onsE' 9o.ro lp"€r "*.de\qlrplo.d - .erL6 Al6\e- p6s ro_eo or . 
"_rt " -onsoeeMb" d,aalo4orgord pad c"" d'ac'llae((ha-grga,ne"l

lgnirion lype Magnel c nrpu se rneg@ted eleclron c Nol app @ble Nol app icabe

Boot capacty (rs *al up) 41 cuft(r1O3dm3) 16.2crft(458dm.) 411cut(11€3dm3)162curl(458dm3) 41 lcun(r163dmr) 41.r curl(1i63dm3)

Bd.:c. rv *rn r&r sdr rotded /5Lu1tzr28otr1 j7o-Llr'Ocdni76_!,ht. /2on"JJ75.ul 0o on3)7r.11(2128dil 767 -h(2t7rd'"

3 soeed adomaric lraFgm ssion

Ksb wenrn 3064 tbs (1390 t€) 3086 lbs (1-4@ k9) 3230 bs (1465 kg) 3241 lbs (1470 kg) 3307 lbs (1500 kg) 3351 bs (1520 kg)

Pay cd/n& cd 1s2r bs (690 rq) 1a99 bs (6€0 kq) 1s3 bs (7001€) 1532lbs (6s5 ks) 1521 lbs (690 kq) 1499 bs (680 ks)

Ofliciat Govd.nmdrt losl
tuer c;mumpton riqure€ 5 So€€d Auronatlc

,rrF..v.re 233 moa 2O8 f@ 2 l mFE rl.7 -pg 32o noq
' (r2 llimrm) -'1b-'@.^. .1 .0 1,00!'i 891/ @l'nr '8bl'|lmrr,

C"" ' (78L 1od.d 80r '1@"rr 'glL/lm'r, b2 @"n, l62Ll ml-
Consra Tsmohlr2okm/h) 28€ mca 285 rnpg 237no 95mpg

(s8 L/idi hm) (9.s L/100 km) {11.9 L/100 km) (821/1@km)
34.S mpg
(81 L/100 km)

Fu€lrank caDecitv 5odonsr68-r 19!ll9:?isl) 5oarors b8 1r s.rlo-\ b8L

Seal ru capaciry 5 Adu[s I Aduns 5 Aduts S r.duls 5 aduts saduts

n
=l
=

=!
a
l
=

12\,2251454h 12Wm/@Ah

Sra.dind 4m m rsecsl 189 17.2' 184

$anding 1OOO m (ses) 35.3 324 341 'too 358

H2 inph (1@ km/h) (secs) 14.2 102 12.4 198 139

Towtng wotghrs (with bnk63) 2866 tbs (13@ r€) d 3307 rbs (r f@ r€) I sross rrain weighr s ror erceed€d e. by reducing load in louing veh cle

Allmeasuremens n m llmetres
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BETTER IDEAS BUILD
BETTERCARS

Citrodn cars have helped
shape modern motoring with such
revo utionary deas as monocoque
and safety body construction,
irdeoendent ano gas suspensron,
f ront wheel drive and cars that are
aerodynamic.

Some of the features whrch
Citrodn pioneered remain almost
unique to CitroOn cars - others, of
course, have become v rtua ly
standard throughout the industry.
Often though, their adopt on has
on y been possible through usrng
Citrodn designs under icence or
conponents suppl eo by Citrodn.

The same leadersh p
contrnJes wrli the lalesl C lrodns
The new CX Turbocharged Diesels
offer an unmatched combrnat on of
speed, luxuryand economy. The a I

new BX includes a further evolut on
of hydropneumatic suspens on,
new booysnell oesign teclniques
and new materials.

And, just as Citroen cars have
changed the ndustry, the way
they're made s constantly
improv ng too,

Automatedassembly has been
wrddly introduced, including robot
welders that improve quality as well
as productivity.

The bulk of th s equipment has
been designed and buiit within the
Citrodn group. Such is Citrodn's
expert se in constructing car plants
that complete assembly lines are
also sold to other manufacturers.

More bas c but perhaps more
mportant, are steps that have been

taken by Citrodn people to improve
the quallty of their work Quality
Crrcles meet regularly to mon/tor
results and respond quickly if

improvements are needed.
All Citroens are subject to

r gorous anti-corrosion protection
Many parts are made from zrnc
plated or galvan sed steels.
The whole body receives seven
separate stages of treatment
nclud;ng rp to ' ve coats of res n,
paints and anti-chlp compounds.

Every car nowcarriesa six-year
anti-corros on warranty, subject only
to two maintenance checks, and
transfe'ab e, he orlg to 'nainla n
resale value.

Citrodn have always bu lt cars
tiat a'e relraDle a1d o1g-asting

Citro€n would mainta n that this
does not have to be at the cost of
irdividua',sm ano exc lernenl

Better cars built on better ideas.

THE CITROEN
HYDROPNEUMATIC-----sysrE/n-
No other car manufacturer has

developed such a sophisticated or
effective "power" system.

The Citroen hydropneumatic
system delivers hydraulic power

Conventronal mechanical
spring suspension has a prob em -
load up tl-e car and the sJspens.or
sags under the weight. This affects
comfort, hand I ng, grou nd c learance
and, even, aerodynam cs and
steer ng (because body attitude and
steering geometry can alter). Yet if

you starl ofr wrlr-) st fler sJspens,on,
the car will be uncomfortable w th a
normal load.

A gas sp' r'g is d'ferent -
its perlormance remains alrnost
constant with load. So a gas
suspens on can be comfo(ably soI1

to start w th and w ll not not ceably
change when the car is laden.

Handiing and ride quality
remain as designed,

Citrodn's hydropneumatic
suspensi6n takes f urther advantage
of thegas spring by incorporat ngthe
spring sphere in a hydrau ic systerr

under constantly primed pressure -
with a powerf ul reserve when the
engine is otf to brakes and
suspension (CX, BX, GSA models)
and steer ng (CX models).

n normal use, the hydraulic
f luid acts as a'solid'coupling
medium beMeen the sprlng and the
wheel. Any movement of the f luid is

damped by a s mple inbuilt valve
dev ce which replaces the separate
hydraulic shock absorber used n a

convent onal suspension.
A
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Further, when:-: l?> ::'^g rs

. , mpressed as the :a' : :-13f,, ts
,luced volume s::-a:^ s?:3dfor

, . add itional hydra - :' - :: --ced
-:c the system. -- -: :-a :3's
,-tund c earance :::-l: i^f
.--'er ng geometr\ '=-= - :l"ect
:Jard ess of loao - :-: :''

Another cor:::: . -- l,le
:nefit of hydropr:--:::: s that

-: ngarnanualco':': : :- a l' ver's
r^ th6 

^.r 
.:n -: ': ::- 'i

- lrease grOUnd : ::-:- :: :C
'-: rerse obstacle: : ' :- I 3X
- ldels can a sc a: - .. a':l to
'=rlltate loading

While bydro:-=--:: : TaY
::em rather rnora : - -: ,::edthan
-echanica susa:- -- - - ^ 'ea ity it

:ane egantlys -: : r -: :^which
-as proved its ': =: '. : .3' rnany
3ars.

Aswellas be ng more compact
and allowing more space inside the
car, the system can be serviced
quickly and simply, the spheres, for
nstance, can be removed w thout

tools. With fewer components that
can wear - routine replacement of
sl-ocK absoroers s avoided -
Citrodn can conf dently guarantee
the whole system lor two years or
65,000 miles.

QUICKER, SAFER
STOPP''VG rcWER
Veryfew cars havethe stopping

power of a C troen with powered
braking.

n C troen's powered braking
system, power comes from a
massive reservo r of hydraulic
pressure constant y primed by an
eng ne driven ournP. The normal
master cy nde' s repaced bY a
simple va ve ',v^ ch opens
progress ve ',, as the driver presses
the f oot peca i-ar greater brak ng
power s a.a ao e and the brakes
respond r.'€ f,- ckly, but feel is
mainta nec ^:. efiheless.

C tro€- : :.^;ered braking is less
ikelyto'a a^r s easierto maintain.
Hydrau c:'a>s-re s constantly
primed, s: -:-: -nl kelyeventof air
getting -:: :-: system t will have
relat ve .. : : :-ect.Andthefluid will
not abs:'a -t s: Jre

c

the
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Good aerodynamic design s
essent al. And not just to conserve
f uel or improve performance,

A properly designed
aerodynamic car can cruise saiely,
remaining directionally stable
despite crosswinds or the effects of
h gh sided vehtcles. For a g ven

engine srze an aerodynamic carwill
have greater power in reserve to
overtake safely.

Adhesion and steering
geornetry w ll remain consistent
because the car won't lift. Front and
rear screens wil remain more c ear
ot rarn o'spray. Andanaerodynaric
oody appreciaoly culs wind 10 se
stress on the driver.

C troen body designs are
developed in w nd tunnel facilit es
also used to design aircraft. Studies
help dictate overall shape and ref ine
details. For instance, the small
radiatorgrlle on mostCitroens helps
achieve a noseline with lower wind
resistance. But only studies could
demonstratea rf ow intothe carand
the optirnum intake shape requ red

The most recentCitroens V sa
and BX - f urther advance Crtroen's
tota approacl' to aerodynarni.s.

Visa hasa coetf icient of just0.38
in a class of car where 0.40 is good
and yet still offers better headroom

BX follows a new approach to
bodydes gn with exceptional interior

space and a still better 0.33 drag
coefficient. lts integral tail spoi er
ndicates the extent to wh ch

aerodynamics have been taken intc

accountfromtbe nception of the car
The spoiler is a part of the body
panel, rather than an afterthought.

These days you'l hear aboui
aerodynam cs from people who
only began to take the subject
serious y as f ue pr ces rose n the
m d seventies.

Yetthe GS body of 1 970, whicl^
had the most aerodynamic body n

production at the t me (0.361 drag
coe' cient) enains t1e rosl
eff cient wel into the e ghties w th
only minor development. The sma
f ront and rear spo iers on current
GSAX1 mode s contributeto a prof e

drag coeff c ent of just 0.318.
The GSA's 0.318 may seem

marginally ess good than figures
claimed by other manufacturers. Bu
when prof le and surface
measurements are combined to
take nto accountthe factthatany car
is actua ly a three d mensional
object, a different picture emerges
The car with 0.30 prof le f igure
producesaprof ileand surfacef gure

AERODYNANilllCS
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rf0.61 .Ths : ,,:,,r'-:^the
;ane 'nea: '-: l:A.Y1
,{ihich is jusl: a- -- -, - : -=: y'the
3SA is the --:' : -:.-:- tally
3ff cient car - : -,-- - -- - -- s
Secomesa ''-_- - - t:^:,\/hen
Jne Compa::: a=- - ,- -: ln tne
'oad.

SAFETY
Q.{^t\/ l- i.oclrvry 6: -== : -OUS

:heme n the a:, = -: -:-: :' every
0itro6n car.

FrOm t1e :' -:: -: - 
- - l-es o'

lhe 1930's ,=:,:- -: :.:'s off
cliffs to dernc'-.:':::'-: ::-:-lin of
TOnOCOqUe 3a'l =: ::-::. -aS
gvolveo alor j -.'.: I : -:'-: :
'outes.
1(r llVLbA'L '- -:: -'; . -:'l:':
:hat are easy ic l' , a :,1-: .

TASSIVE SAFETY - l,- :-'-:: .,, :-
srotecting passenE:': -: :: s:-
Joes occur.

SAFETY 
'NSTEAD 

OF AI,Iw
Accident prevention s:::: ,..:^

:ne dnver,
Corrtol, good vent ral,o'

ergonomic controls and a relaxeo
Jriving style begin to look ike
lecessity not luxury.

All Citroens have front wheel
Jrive:lt improvesdirectional stab ity,
lue to weight distribut on, and it

:ends to understeer predictably
'ather than oversteer without
./varn ing.

Over years of deveioping
'ront whee drive cars, suspension
and steering geometry have been
'ef ined to prov de even safer
'oadho ding and stopping.

All hydropneumat c models
lave suspenslon geometry that
ensures straight-llne, anti dive
oraking, The effects of road surface
rnegularities on steering are also
reduced.

Even with a burst front tyre, CX
and GSA models can stop n a
straight line and be steered to safety.

Pyd'oonelmatic suspersron
ma ntains consistent handling
regardless of load in the car.
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Ail GSA, BX a-: , ' -:.tels
have powered d sc c':.:: : 'lund
with, etf ective y, tnree ^ t:.:1dent
brakrng circu ts. For a '.' z'. : a .,, e'ed
brakes are easier to se'. ::

All Visa models l.a.: ''.^: I sc
brakesand most models -a . : s:' .'o
ass stance.

A Citroen's aerodyna- : -es
lontfibute to satety with ess .., ^j
-l se stress on the driver. g.ea:e-
:.i: Iyat Speedande\e1 o, :.:-
s -c e benef its as assur ng gom
. sc ty overthe noseline oftf,e ca'

^ the wet, good airf low he os
<ee3 'ronl and rear screens clear
C e. e' ,v ndscreen design allows
t-e -sc n V sa, BXand CX of'a arge
S ' I c ,', oe' witl^ ts more efrectt\ e
c ean .g arc and reduced tendency
to lnar sceed. On CXand BX mode s,
the w per a so includes an integral
washer L-n t to d rect cleanrng f lu d
Straigil or to t- e wiPe' blade.

SAFETY 
'A' 

SP'TE OF ANw
C troen's concern wrth

protecting passengers has come a
long way since early strength tests
on monocoque bodies. lowever,
it's nteresting to note that even the
first monocoque designs
ncorporated modern "crumple
zone" techn ques.

One of the discoveries of that
era was that I ghter cars can actua ly
be safer than heavy ones quite

apartf rom be ng eas ertostop,lnthe
quest for ow we g.!to save fuel,the
new Citroen BX -ses new body
construction teci'o qJes to provide
improved passenger space and
protect on while st savrng weight.

Citroen bodyshe s are
designed as a safety cell
surrounded by p anned crumple
zones. n a collsron, areas oi the
body are used to decelerate the car,
reducing forces upon the
occupants, while the passenger
compartment reta ns its integrity.
nside, materials which passengers

are likely to come into contact wrth
a.e well padded or deform safely.

A , Citrodns LSe rack ar-o p nion
steering with the rack mounted
berr nd the engine, and well back
from the front of the car, Offset joints
iurther prevent the steering column
being forced towards the driver. But
should the driver collide wlth the
steering wheel, Citroen's single
spoke design means that the wheel
will collapse, reducing irnpact.

Many Citroen models include
head restraints as standard to reduce
the possibility of "whiplash" neck
njur es. And where they're not
standard they can usually be
specilied as accessories,

The new BX models feature
seat belt spools concealed in the
door pillars to prevent tangling and
have seat mountsthat movewiththe
seat to improve com{ort and the
belt's effectiveness.
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NOTE Thsbrara'rr,re s nt-onded to shcwiNc llcne,a appearance olCtroEn aars. tde!ats eft,,andorncvel,ces,"!ltoses!e.lcaton
may not necessar y conlortn to \rch c as mtoileil nto llrc Un ted K n.JOom HovreVer. e,.,e.y endeavoLlr hai been rnade to e'rs-,re thal thc
nlormat on and deta sacniancd nthcle{orthsbrochJre\,\'ereaccLr3loasrlls1Seplembe 1983 Tle co.npany ro\\r-ove'reser\,,es tfre

r ghl, wh e fireserv ng ll'e elsenl a chanacter st as ol lrrc mode s dcscr b,od, tc nl'odLrae a1 any t rne mod i cat ons, ahanges of deta :,
eq!o,-neni oracces:clesas anayfje COlgdered necessary1o rnfnove he rnode s descr bed or for any oiher reason oj a ccnslrLrct ona
o. opeEtonar naiure Every e'loiw !e..Jladetob nlt th-o inoclrlre LrD lo oate f rom t rne lc t .ne b ri norderloa\odafy
rn s!nderslanc nQS a ry person rtere:t-od shoJ d cnqu r-D olrre cornpany cr ts aOcnls as to,/,,hetle.tnere hare been maie a .:lieraloas, ..r.d.. or.L. .eo, oo _
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